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Marketing & PR Toolkit
To help you prepare for the September 2020 Surf Expo, our show team has identified marketing and
public relations opportunities for exhibiting companies to help promote your brand and products to
attending buyers as well as media for maximum visibility before, during and after the show. Many are at
NO COST to exhibitors! Please take the time to read through the information below or share it with your
public relations and/or marketing manager/agency.

TOOLS (FREE to all exhibitors)
Your Online Profile/Exhibitor Listing
As a Surf Expo exhibitor, your company receives a complimentary Online Profile/Exhibitor Listing. We
suggest you update your online profile as early as possible to promote your presence at the show to
attending buyers and media. Your Online Profile/Exhibitor Listing information will appear in the following:
• In the Surf Expo On-Site Show Directory. This printed piece is a favorite among buyers, and is
available at the show.
•

Online Profile
• On Surf Expo’s website Exhibitor List. Click here>
• On the Surf Expo Show App Exhibitor List. To download the Surf Expo Show App click here>.
We encourage you to update your profile and promote your presence at the show to attending
buyers and media. Below is an example of a good, detailed profile versus an incomplete profile.
ONLINE PROFILE/EXHIBITOR LISTING
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Online Profile/Exhibitor Listing Customizations
Exhibitors can customize their Online Profile/Exhibitor Listing in a number of ways. The following
customizations are included FREE for all Surf Expo exhibitors:
• Add a company description (up to 500 characters) for retailers to know more about your
products and company.
• Post a video to tell your story to potential buyers and media
• Post a special offer like discounts, special deals or giveaways you will be offering at the show.
• Upload a product photo and description in the “Digital Product Showcase”.
• Select up to five Product Categories associated with your brand/products, that your company
will be included in when buyers search for products.
• Post a Press Release to share the latest news about your company
• Upload a Press Kit in our Online Press Room to help promote your brand to buyers and media.
Your press kit materials will be immediately viewable by media or buyers.
To customize your Online Profile/
Exhibitor Listing.
Go to surfexpo.com and under “Exhibitors” click on
“Exhibitor Console”. A password is needed. Your
password was included in the Booth Confirmation
email sent to your contract contact (or click the
“Forgot Password”).
Go to my exhibitor Console>

EXHIBITOR CONSOLE

What should I include in my Online Press Kit?
• A press release about your product or company
news
• A company Fact Sheet
• Executive Bios
• Product fact sheets
• Digital Images of your products
• Your PR contact information
Purchase Upgrades
There are also many upgrades available starting for
as little as $295, via the Exhibitor Console.
Go to my exhibitor Console>

Company
Name

Booth Promotion Widget
Advertise your presence at the
show with a Booth Promotion
Widget that can be embedded
on your website. The code for
your Booth Promotion Widget
can be found in your Exhibitor
Console. After embedding the
widget code on your website, you can check statistics on how many buyers have
added you to their show planner! Go to my exhibitor Console>
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FASHION SHOW

Fashion Show Product Submission
Surf Expo produces professionally-styled runway fashion
shows that take place daily on The Stage on the show
floor. Exhibitors are welcome to submit up to 2 pieces for
consideration in Surf Expo’s daily fashion shows at no
cost Click here > . Samples must be sent to Surf Expo no
later than August 10, 2020. We offer sponsored scenes
for exhibitors seeking guaranteed presence in the fashion
shows. Contact Jill Knowles at jill.knowles@surfexpo.com
for more information.
Lead Lens Sales Lead Capture & Retrieval App
Exhibitor booths at the upcoming show include an appbased sales lead capture and retrieval system called Lead
Lens that runs on your smart phone or tablet. Sales leads
are a key part of a successful trade show experience. The
Lead Lens technology makes it easier and more efficient.
For more information or to view a demo of how the app
works click here>.

LEAD LENS

Exhibitor Connect Program from the Surf Expo Buyer
Relations Team
What is Buyer Relations and what can it do for my
company?
• The Surf Expo Buyer Relations Department is the
pulse-taker of Surf Expo, the liaison between the show
and exhibitors to directly market Surf Expo to the endemic, and sometimes non-endemic retail
companies in the varied categories of our perspective markets.
• The team targets new, like-minded retailers that can benefit from the show’s exhibiting
manufacturers; pairing retail companies with the show to widen product matrix, looking for synergies
within marketplaces and retail organizations that can profit from the product categories offered at
Surf Expo.
• We partner with the exhibitors to reach our attending retailers through social media, e-mails, calls
and in-store visits. We make sure the right buyers are at Surf Expo! Contact them today!
Reach out to the team and take advantage of their knowledge and mastery of the Surf Expo
marketplace. Kathy and Fish have a long history with the retailers and supporting the show. They’ve
been associated with the business as buyers, sellers and event planners for a combined 50+ years.
Steven “Fish” Fisher
Sr. Buyer Relations Manager
Boardsports, Kayak & Canoe
678-781-7975

Kathy Wilkie
Sr. Buyer Relations Manager
Resort, Swim, Boutique, Coastal Gift & Souvenir
678-781-7963

Surf Expo Appointment Cards
Take advantage of Surf Expo’s complimentary printed 4x6 postcards to invite buyers to your booth at
the show – You can personalize to set client appointments ahead of time. To order your cards click here>
or download our template to create your own design. Appointment cards can be ordered until August 13,
2020 and quantities are limited.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media Badges & Graphics
We’ve created social media graphics to be used to help promote your participation at Surf
Expo, and spread the word to your customers.
Facebook Page Cover Photo (820 x 310 px)
Facebook Post Graphic (1200 x 630 px)
Instagram Post Graphic (1080 x 1080 px)
Instagram Story Image (1080 x 1920 px)
Twitter Profile Header (1500 x 500 px)
Twitter Post Graphic (440 x 220 px)
To view and download graphics click here>.
Surf Expo Social Media Posts
Surf Expo accepts photos and information from exhibitors for CONSIDERATION on Surf
Expo’s social media channels. To submit photos and for consideration click here> .
Social Media Hashtags
Use Twitter and Instagram to promote your company exhibiting at Surf Expo by using these
hashtags: #surfexpo and @SurfExpo

These Hashtags can also be used along with

#surfexpo

#coastallifesurfexpo
#paddlelifesurfexpo - (for paddle companies - SUP, Kayak & Canoe)
#wakelifesurfexpo
#swimlifesurfexpo
#bluewatersurfexpo
#theNeighborhoodsurfexpo
#resortlifesurfexpo
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ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONAL RESOURCES
Events or New Products Launching at Surf Expo
Have a new product launching at Surf Expo? We want to know about it and pass your news along to the
media! Surf Expo would like to provide the following to the press:
•Top three trends you are seeing (bullet points are great, one sentence per trend)
•Top three new products and why they are newsworthy (no more than a paragraph)
To fill out the online form with all information needed to inform the industry about your product or brand
click here>.
Attending Media List
A list of working media pre-registered to attend Surf Expo’s September show will be available to
exhibitors in early August. Use this list to make appointments with the media and follow up after the
show. For a list of pre-registered working media with names, titles, outlets and email addresses, please
email Amy Dufour amy.dufour@surfexpo.com

Press Release Postings on Surf Expo
Exhibitors may submit company press releases at any time for consideration on Surf Expo’s Industry News
section (see example below). These can be submitted directly to amy.dufour@surfexpo.com.
INDUSTRY NEWS

JANUARY 8-10, 2020
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ADVERTISING & SPONSORSHIPS

BEFORE THE SHOW

With pre-show advertising, public relations and targeted buyer relations options, you can start
the buzz before you get to the show floor.
• Surf Expo Show app
• Banner Ads on surfexpo.com
• Product Spotlight Emails to Retailers
• Surf Expo Magazine Ad
• Online Product Catalog Gallery
• Direct Mail to Surf Expo Retailers
• Dedicated email to Surf Expo Retailers
• Free Exhibitor Appointment Cards

AT THE SHOW

Onsite options range from the modest to the premium packages – something to fit every
marketing strategy and budget.
• On-Site Directory Ad
• Surf Expo Magazine Ad
• Branded Meterboard
• Badge Lanyards
• Window Graphics
• Escalator Graphics
• Show Bags
• Magazine Bins
• Fashion Show Scene
• VIP Gift Bag Product Placement
• Restroom Product Placement
• Surf Expo Show app Ad

AFTER THE SHOW

Don’t limit your Surf Expo experience to the walls of your exhibit space. It all starts before buyers even
reach your booth. Put your company name, logo and brand message in high-visibility and unexpected
locations - places buyers really notice it. We offer brand/marketing opportunities to match any budget.
Make Surf Expo your most productive show ever!
For more info and to download contracts, visit surfexpo.com, contact your Sales Manager or Jill Knowles
at jill.knowles@surfexpo.com.

Many of our offerings extend beyond the show dates. Don’t miss the chance to connect for
weeks after the show.
• Surf Expo Magazine Ad
• Online Product Catalog Gallery
• Product Spotlight Emails to Retailers
• Surf Expo Show app ad
• Dedicated email to Surf Expo Retailers
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MARKETING & PR CHECKLIST
Use this checklist to ensure that you’re taking advantage of all the tools and resources available to
you as an exhibitor at Surf Expo:

Customize Your Online Profile / Exhibitor Listing in the Exhibitor Console>.
Get your Booth Promotion Widget and post on your website. Available in your
Exhibitor Console>.
Get your Surf Expo Appointment Cards to set client appointments and invite
prospects to your booth (order cards until August 13, 2020). Click here>
Take advantage of the Exhibitor Connect Program with Buyer Relations. Click here>
Submit your samples for consideration in the Surf Expo Fashion Show (deadline
August 10, 2020)
Upload your Online Press Kit to the Online Press Room in the Exhibitor Console>.
Promote your participation at Surf Expo with Social Media Badges & Graphics to
view and download graphics. Click here>
Submit your information consideration on Surf Expo’s Social Media. Click here>
Fill out the Exhibitor News form to help us with tidbits for the media. Click here>
Use the Attending Media list to make appointments with media and follow-up after
the show
Download the Surf Expo Show App before the show. Click here>
Download and activate your free Lead Lens Lead Retrieval App to scan retail buyer
badges in your booth. For more information click here> .
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